
Absorbing Litter for Pets

Our business focuses on the production and sale of Tutolina, Lemon Tutolina, Cubolina and
Gattolo-Bio, which compose our range of vegetal litters for pets. These products, including the
paper packaging, are 100% natural and biodegradable.

    

This means that after the use the whole will be decomposed in a few months.

  

  

Tutolina is available in two forms, natural and lemon scented; it is an absorbing litter made by
vegetal 
grains 
(corn cob) and is ideal for rodents, birds and reptiles. These are ‘warm’ and soft products
especially manufactured for the needs of our pets. Liquids, when in contact with Tutolina, are
absorbed leaving the surface always dry. For this reason, even after 10 days this 
ecologic litter 
still performs its duty. Due to its neutral reaction the corn cob is non-allergic and thanks to its
natural composition it prevents the arising of bad smells. Tutolina and Lemon Tutolina are
available in two packaging types: 7 litres paper bags for domestic use and 20kg bags for
breeders and farmers.

  

Cubolina is a dust-free natural and vegetal absorbing litter obtained by grinding and pressing
wood fibres. This is ideal for rodents, birds and reptiles. This product makes the most of the
high absorbing capacity of wood fibres in order to keep our pets dry. Thanks to its natural
composition Cubolina does not cause allergies. Cubolina is available in 8 litres paper
packaging.

  

Gattolo-Bio is a new and revolutionary product obtained from the corn cob and specifically
designed for cats. Gattolo-Bio is environment friendly, 100% biodegradable, it is light and
practical to use. It is composed by vegetal grains that when in contact with liquids bind together
in ball-like shapes which are easy to remove. Thanks to its high absorbing and long lasting
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capacity it is not necessary to replace the whole litter but only the agglomerated parts. In
addition, being 100% natural and organic this product does not contain toxic dusts such as
bentonite and silica which could harm our pets. It also effectively prevents the arising of bad
smells. Gattolo-Bio is available in 7 litres paper bags.
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